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in the libel as threatening a rebellion.1   Furthermore Dr. Julio had been dead three
years when he was represented as poisoner-in-chief for Leicester.2
Of Leicester's many friends, next to his brother Warwick, the one who regarded
him with most '*love and devotion " was Sir Philip Sidney. In the "Defence of
the Earl of Leicester " Sidney characterises the libel as " so full of horrible villainies
as no good heart will thin\ possible to enter into any creature: much less to be
lively in so noble and well \nown a man " whose " true and sound honour" shines
the clearer in contrast to these accusations, to which not even " the lightest wits "
could give credit. The anonymous enemy had accused Leicester of "Dissimulation,
Hypocrisy, Adultery, Falsehood, Treachery, Poison, Rebellion, Treason, Cowardice,
Atheism, and what not; and all still upon the superlative . ..." But it would be
absurd if such a depraved ff goose-quill could any way blot the honour of an Earl
of Leicester written in the hearts of so many men throughout Europe "; so it does
not appear to Leicester's nephew necessary " to give any man's eyes or ears such
a surfeit" as to quote all the insults. But he points out how the pamphleteer
contradicts himself: " In the beginning of the book" Leicester is "so potent....
that the Queen had cause to fear him." But "the same man in the end thereof' is
made to be " so abject as any man might tread on him. The same man so unfriendly
as no man could love him; the same man so supported by friends that Court arid
country were full of them" One moment slothful and " infinitely luxurious"; the
next a Hercules; and so on.
The slanderer, not content with alleging Leicester to be a criminal of the most
ferocious sort, attacks the Dudley family as "no gentlemen," and alleges that
Leicester's father John Earl of Warwick and Duke of Northumberland had been
of " mean " extraction. To which Sidney retorts,
" I am a Dudley in blood, that Duke's daughter's son; and do acknowledge
—though in all trutn I may justly affirm that I am by my father's side of ancient
and always well-esteemed and well-matched gentry,—yet I do acknowledge, I
say, that my chiefest honour is to be a Dudley: ana truly am glad to have cause
to set forth the nobility of that blood whereof I am descended, ..."
To come of a family which numbered among its ancestral alliances such
noble Norman houses as Neville, Beauchamp, Talbot, and Berkeley, is a more
than adequate answer to a "libel maker," who, "not content with a whole
Dictionary of slanders upon persons living," would " rake up the bones of the
dead." Not only are Leicester's ancestors noble by descent, but they joined nobility
of blood with devoted "service and loyalty" the denial of which Sidney roundly
rebukes:
* First published by the present writer (facsimile,) 11.4.3. Vo1- n- Plate 28-
2 It has been hitherto unknown that it was in October 1581 that R. Lopez was appointed Physician
to Her Majesty in place of Dr. Julio "lately deceased1'-, details will be published later in E.E.

